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Abstract

A model theory of concentration effects for polydisperse polymers was proposed in 1988. It is successful in relating the
concentration of the injected solution to the effective hydrodynamic volumes of peak, the retention volumes of peak and the
polydispersity index (D 5 kV l / kV l of hydro-dynamic volume distribution for polydisperse polymers at a givenc hcw hcn

concentration. The dependence of the concentration of injected polymer solution on the effective hydrodynamic volumes, the
retention volumes of peak and the polydispersity index of hydrodynamic volume distribution for narrow disperse and
polydisperse polystyrene, poly(dodecyl methacrylate), poly(tridecyl methacrylate) and poly(methyl methacrylate) in
tetrahydrofuran solvent were studied. The proposed theory was verified by these experimental data. Results show that the
proposed theory can predict the concentration effects in GPC for polydisperse polymers quantitatively and can provide a
theoretical foundation for the two methods of calibrating the universal calibration curves with polydisperse polymers and of
determining the second virial coefficients (A ) of polymers. It is found that the determined values ofA for narrow disperse2 2

and polydisperse polymers by the proposed method are in agreement with those obtained by the LALLS method, and the two
universal calibration curves with narrow disperse and polydisperse polymers are in excellent agreement. 2002 Elsevier
Science B.V. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Concentration effects; Molecular mass dependence; Hydrodynamic volume; Second virial coefficients; Universal
calibration; Polydisperse polymers; Polymers

1 . Introduction established [1–6] and have been characterized by a
simple model theory [7]. The effective concentration

The effects of sample concentration on the gel of the narrow distribution polymers in GPC sepa-
permeation chromatography (GPC) retention vol- ration process may be taken to be equal to the
umes and the hydrodynamic volumes of polymers respective concentration of the solutes which are
with narrow molecular mass distribution are well injected into the columns, since the volume contrac-

tion coefficients (b ) for each kind of macromole-
*Corresponding author. cules approximately have the same value, so that it
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did only lead to the same dilution or the same `

concentration effects for each kind of macromole- F(v)5E C(v)G(v 2 v ) dv (1)e
0cule. Thus a narrow disperse specimen travels

through the columns in the absence of spreading andWhereF(v) is the response of a detector sensitive to
`skewing resulting from the same concentration ef- the concentration ande F(v) dv is the total amount0

fects for each kind of macromolecule. Thus only the of polymer injected.
retention volumes of the peak tend to increase with It is usually assumed thatG(v 2 v ) is a Gaussiane

increasing concentration in the sample. distribution and has the following form:
For a specimen with broad molecular mass dis-

2(v 2 v )1tribution and at higher concentration, the effects of e
]] ]]]G(v 2 v )5 exp 2 (2)H J]]e 2Œconcentration on the shift of retention volumes, the 2ps 2s

axial spreading and the skewing must be taken into
Where s is the axial dispersion parameter. Thisaccount at the same time. As given by Blasdon [8],
assumption is not limiting the generality of ourTung [9], Dawkins [10] and Hamielec [11], the
solution, since when the chromatographic measure-higher concentration solution of high polymers with
ment is performed on a good apparatus with a highlybroad distribution dissolving in a good solvent can
effective separating column and is performed in ancause distortion of chromatograms and shows a
excellent working condition, thus the resulting dis-marked axial spreading, skewing and tailing. There-
tribution curve for a narrow disperse polymer may before in the second paper [12] we had proposed a new
approximate to the Gaussian distribution function.model theory of concentration effects for polydis-

Another approximation is related to the calibrationperse polymers, which can predict the shift of
curve. It is better to use the universal calibration andretention volumes, the axial spreading and the skew-
the effective hydrodynamic volumeV to characterizehing of the chromatograms resulting from the con-
the set of columns.centration effects. In this paper a quantitative verifi-

According to the universal calibration curves thecation for the model theory of concentration effects
dependences of retention volumes (v) or exclusionfor polydisperse polymers in size exclusion chroma-
volumes2retention volumes of peak (orv ) on theetography will be provided.
effective hydrodynamic volumes (V ) or the effectiveh

ˆhydrodynamic volumes of peak (orV ) may beh

characterized as follows:
2 . Model theory of concentration effects [12] For the effective hydrodynamic volumes of peak

for the solvated macromolecules in monodisperse
polymers at infinitive dilution:2 .1. Characteristics of chromatograms by

ˆhydrodynamic volumes ln[h]M 5 ln V 5 a 2 bv (3.1)hop eo

awhere [h]M 5V (by Benoit equation); [h] 5KMAccording to Tung [13] the chromatogram of the ho

(by the Mark–Houwink equation);K and a arepolymers is the convolution of two distributions. One
constants of the Mark–Houwink equation.is the distributionC(v) of the polymers as a function

For the effective hydrodynamic volumes of theof retention volumev, C(v)d(v) is the amount of
peak for the solvated macromolecule in monodis-polymers with retention volume betweenv and v 1
perse polymers at a given concentration (C):d(v), and G(v 2 v ) is the axial dispersion functione

of the column plus the instrument. It represents the ˆln V 5 a 2 bv (3.2)hcp ecshape of the chromatogram for a monodisperse
sample with exclusion volumev and normalizatione For the effective hydrodynamic volumes of the peak
at unity of the area between the curve and the for the solvated macromolecule in polydisperse
retention volume axis. polymers at a given concentration (C):

This chromatogram, then, has the following equa-
ˆtion: ln V 5 a 2 bv (3.3)hcp ec
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For the hydrodynamic volumes of any kind of 2 .1.1. Concentration dependence of hydrodynamic
solvated macromolecules in polydisperse polymers at volumes
a given concentration (C): According to our model theory [7] the effective

hydrodynamic volumes,V , of a monodispersehc
ˆ solvated macromolecule at a given concentration,C,ln V 5 a 2 bv (3.4)hc c

is defined as follows:
From the above relations it is easy to show that the

hspdifference between the retention volumes (v) and the ]
Cretention volumes of the peak (v ) for the two kinds ]V 5V b 5b exp2 ?V (5)e 5 6hc ho 0 ho[h]of solvated macromolecules in polydisperse poly-

mers at a given concentration (C) may be expressed It is evident that Eq. (5) is distinguished from the
as: Eizner and Yamakawa relations [6] in characterizing

the concentration effect on macromolecular dimen-ˆv 2 v 5 (21/b)(ln V 2 ln V )c ec hc hcp sion.
ˆ ˆ For the hydrodynamic volume [6]:5 A(ln V 2 ln V ) (3.5)hc hcp

E 3V 5V (12 A MF C 2 . . . ..) (forEizner)hc ho 2 EDropping outC, we have:
(5.1)

ˆv 2 v 5 (A) ln(V /V ) (3)e h hp

and
Where A5 1/(2b), it is a constant,a and b are YV 5V exp(23A MF C) (for Yamakawa)ˆ hc ho 2 Yconstants for the universal calibration curve,V andhcp

V̂ are the effective hydrodynamic volumes of the (5.2)hop

peak at a given concentration (C) and infinitive
The former relation is based on the conception ofdilution, V andV are the effective hydrodynamichc ho
contraction coefficients (b ) for effective hydro-volumes for any kind of solvated macromolecules at
dynamic volumes at infinitive dilution. Thus it cana given concentration and infinitive dilution.
be successful in separately estimating the contribu-If we use these relationsV 5 [h] ?M and [h] 5ho

a tions of concentration effects resulting from theK ?M , it is possible to change the variablev to the
concentration (C) and the molecular mass (M) in aquantities V , the concentration of polymers withh
given solvent with the term ofb 5b exp2 hh /C /retention volumesC(v)dv is transformed toC(V ) 0 sph 11a[h]j and V 5K(M) in Eq. (5), but the latterdV , thus we have: hoh
relations in Eqs. (5.1) and (5.2) are derived from the

` conception of the expansion factor for radius of1 A 1
2]]] ]F(V )5 E C(V )] S Dh h gyration (a ), and the parameters (Z) or (F ) in theŒ s V s2`2p h

expression of the expansion factor is not directly
2 VA h2 experimentally accessible, it can only be determined] ]?exp 2 ln dV (4)2 hH JS Dˆ from experimental data with the aid of differents Vhp

theories. Therefore there are two different equations,
The quantity under the integral is the contribution of (5.1) and (5.2), for characterizing the concentration
polymers with the effective hydrodynamic volumes effects on macromolecular dimension.
betweenV andV 1dV . C(V ) represents the true or WhereF and F are the parameters of excludedh h h h E Y

theoretical chromatogram of the sample.F(V ) is the volume effects, A and M are the second virialh 2

observed or experimental chromatogram which has coefficient and molecular mass,b is the volume
broadened by the chromatographic column disper- contraction coefficient, it decreases with increasing
sion process. For the narrow disperse polymers the concentration,C, the specific viscosity,h , and thesp

function of F(V ) usually has the Wesslau type of intrinsic viscosity, [h], and b 5 e is a constant. Inh 0

distribution [14]. the polydisperse polymer system the term of (h /spj
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c ) / [h] for j -th kind of monodisperse polymer usually assumed [14] that the distribution of thej j

chain may be expressed by the following relation studied polymers obeys logarithmic normal function.
[12]: Then kV l may be expressed by the relation [12]:how

]h ]spj kV l5 [h]M Q (10)how w 1w]]
Cj 2 2]]511K [h] C 1K9[h] C (6) Where Q represents a correct factor for theH j j j j 1w[h] j polydispersity index of molecular mass distribution

whereK is the Huggins constant which reflects the obtained by the method of weight-average of hydro-H

polymer–solvent interaction,K9 is a constant. If in dynamic volume, it is the function of the polydis-
the polymer system there arej kinds of macro- persity index of molecular mass distribution and
molecules with different effective hydrodynamic polymer–solvent systems.
volumes,V . At a given concentration the weight- Substituting this relation into Eq. (9) yields:hcj

average effective hydrodynamic volume which has
]]kV l5 [h]M Q expbeen corrected by the axial dispersion may be hcw w 1w

calculated by the following equation: 2 2 2] ]2 hK [h]Q C 1K9[h] Q C j (11)H 1w 1w
`
]

kV l5O WV (7) At relatively low concentration, Eq. (11) may behcw j hcj
j51 simplified to:

whereV is the effective hydrodynamic volume of ]hcj ] ]] kV l5 [h]M Q exp2 hK [h]Q Cj (12)hcw w 1w H 1wthe solvated molecule for thej -th kind; W is thej

weight fraction of macromolecules for thej -th kind. Where C is the weight concentration for the whole
Substituting Eqs. (5) and (6) into Eq. (7) yields: polymer.

`
] 2 2kV l5O V W exp2 hK [h] C 1K9[h] C j (8)hcw hoj j H j j j j 2 .1.2. Concentration dependence of GPC retention

j51

volumes
In Eq. (8) the summation is with respect to thej of It is known that the average effective hydro-]
W , C and [h] . But the average values to bej j j dynamic volumes of polydisperse polymers is not a
calculated is the weight-average of hydrodynamic unique function of the retention volumes of the peak.
volumes, therefore it is necessary to change the For establishing this relation between them we had
C [h] to the effective hydrodynamic volume,V ,j j hcj proposed a corrected method [15], in which a correct
by the relation: factor Q was derived. It is shown thatQ is the2w 2w

function of the polydispersity index of molecularC Mj j
]]C [h] 5 [h] 5V C mass distribution, the intrinsic viscosity, the con-j j j hcj jmMj

centration and the polymer–solvent systems. Intro-
Where C 5C /M , it represents the mole concen- ducing the above correct factor into Eqs. (11) andjm j j

tration of molecules for thej -th kind, substituting (12), the effective hydrodynamic volume of peaks,
ˆthis relation into Eq. (8) and taking the average we V , may be written in this form:hcp

have:
Q]2 2 1w]ˆkV l5 kV l exp2 hK kV lC 1K9kV l C j ]]V 5 [h]M expS Dhcw how H how M how M hcp w Q2w

(9) 2 2 2] ]2 hK [h]Q C 1K9[h] Q C j (13)H 1w 1w
Where C is the mole concentration for all theM

andpolymer molecules;kV l is the weight-averagehow

hydrodynamic volume at infinitive dilution, it is Q] 1w] ]ˆ ]]V 5 [h]M exp2 hK [h]Q Cj (14)independent on the concentration, but it is only S Dhcp w H 1wQ2wdetermined by the molecular mass, its distribution of
ˆthe sample and the polymer–solvents system. It is whereV is the effective hydrodynamic volume ofhcp
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the peak at a given concentration. Taking the For monodisperse polymers:
logarithm of Eqs. (13) and (14) yields: ]v 5 (a 2 ln[h]M) /beo

ˆln V 5 a 2 bvhcp ec For polydisperse polymers:
Q] 1w] ] Q1n]]5 ln[h]M 1 ln 2K [h]Q C ]S Dw H 1w ]v 5 a 2 ln[h]M 2 ln /bQ H S DJeo w2w Q

2 2 2]2K9[h] Q C (15)1w Q is the correct factor for the polydispersity index1n

of the molecular mass distribution obtained by theand
method of number average of hydrodynamic vol-ˆln V 5 a 2 bvhcp ec umes, but it differs fromQ , Q is the correct factor1w

for the polydispersity index of effective hydro-Q] 1w] ]]] ]5 ln[h]M 1 ln 2K [h]Q C (16)S Dw H 1w dynamic volumes at infinitive dilution; [h] is theQ2w
intrinsic viscosity,C is the concentration by weight.

At infinitive dilution, Eq. (16) reduces to: When the polydispersity index of the molecular mass
is equal to one (Q 5 1, Q 5 1, Q 5 1 andQ 5Q 1w 1n 2w] 1w]ˆ ]]ln V 5 a 2 bv 5 ln[h]M 1 ln (16.1)S Dhop eo w 1), then, Eqs. (14) and (18.1), respectively, reduceQ2w
to:

Eqs. (15) and (16) can be rewritten in the following ]] ]V̂ 5 [h]M exp2 hK [h]Cjform [12]: hop w H

For monodisperse polymer: and
2 2] ] ]K [h]C ]K9[h] CH ¯v 5 [a 2 ln([h ]M )] /b 1 (K /b)[h]Cec w H]]] ]]]v 5 v 1 1 (17)ec eo b b

They are identical with the other results [7].For polydisperse polymer:
2 2] ] ]K [h]C K9[h] C 2 .1.3. Correlation between (dv /dC)5 K and [h]H 2 ec s]]] ]]]v 5 v 1 Q 1 Q (18)ec eo 1n 1n or A Mb b 2

In the previous paper [12] the correlation betweenAt relatively lower concentration the above equations
the concentration dependence of the retention vol-reduce to:
ume and the intrinsic viscosity of injected polymers

]v 5 v 1K [h]C /b (17.1)ec eo H may be expressed by the following equation:
For monodisperse polymers:and

]] K 5 (dv /dC) 5K [h] /b (19)v 5 v 1 (K [h]C /b)Q (18.1) s ec c→0 Hec eo H 1n

For polydisperse polymers:Taking the logarithm on both sides of Eqs. (17) and
(18) yields: ]K 5 (dv /dC) 5 (K [h] /b)Q (20)s ec c→0 H 1n] ]v 2 v K [h] [h]Cec eo H
]]] S]]D ]]ln 5 ln 1 K9 (17.2) For a good solvent the second virial coefficientA isS D 2C b KH proportional to the molecular mass by the following

relation [16,17]:and
For monodisperse polymers:] ]v 2 v K [h] [h]Cec eo H

]]] S]] D ]] 2nln 5 ln Q 1 Q K9S D 1n 1n A 5K M (21)C b K 2 AH 2

(18.2) For polydisperse polymers:

]where v is the retention volume of the peak at a 2(n13 / 2)ec M] ]w2n 2ngiven concentration;v is the retention volume of ]A 5K M 5K M Q (22)eo ]S D2 A w A w A2 2 2Mnthe peak at infinitive dilution.
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Where K and n are empirical constants, the low ters of excluded-volume and it cannot directly giveA 2

the effects of excluded-volume on the molecularvalue ofn indicates a weak intermolecular excluded-
mass, the polydispersity index of the molecular massvolume effect, the value ofn is approximately equal
distribution and the properties of the polymer–sol-to the difference (12a) [3], a being the exponent

a vent systems. Therefore, Eq. (25) can be quantita-of relation [h] 5KM . Substituting the above rela-
tively in agreement with experimental data, but Eqs.tion of Eqs. (21) and (22) into Eqs. (19) and (20)
(25.1) and (25.2) can only be qualitatively in agree-yields:
ment with experimental data [6].

K 5K0A M (23)s 2

2 .1.4. Eluent composition and concentrationand
dependences of GPC retention volumes at thetaQ] 1n condition [17]]]K 5K0A M (24)s 2 wS DQA 2 Experimental results show that at theta condition
the concentration effect is non-existent. According toWhere K is the initial slope of the concentrations
our model theory the hydrodynamic volume woulddependence of retention volume;K05K K /bK ;H A 2 have no volume contraction effects. So the volumeK is a constant for a given polymer solvent–A 2 contraction coefficient (b ) is equal to one, thereforetemperature system, for monodisperse polymers it is

]22 the effective hydrodynamic volume,V , of thehcequal to 1.03 10 ; M is the weight averagew
solvated macromolecules with mono- and polydis-molecular mass of polymers;Q is correct factorA 2 perse at a given concentration may be expressed as;for polydispersity index of molecular mass distribu-

] ] 2(n13 / 2)tion, Q 5 (M /M ) . Combining Eq. (20)A w n2 for monodisperse polymers:with (24), we finally get the expression of dv /dCec
]as a function ofA M: kV l5 [h] M (26)2 hcw u

dv Q]ec 1n for polydisperse polymers:S]]D ]]5K 5K0A M (25)s 2 wdC QA 2 ] ]]kV l5 (O W [h] M Q 5 [h] M Q (27)hcw i iu iw 1w u w 1wfor a given polymer–solvent column its value is i

determined byK , b, K, and K , they are all ]H A 2 where [h] is the intrinsic viscosity at theta con-uconstants. Eq. (25) shows that (dv /dC) increasesec dition, it is the function of eluent composition and]
with increasingA M Q /Q .2 w 1n A2 concentration at a given temperature. Their corre-

It is evident that Eq. (25) is distinguished from the sponding retention volume of the peak in GPC for
following Eizner and Yamakawa relations [6] in mono- and polydisperse polymers at a given con-
characterizing the slope of the concentration depen- centration may be expressed by the following equa-
dence of retention volume (K 5dv /dC).c e tion;

For (K 5 dv /dC) of Eizner:s e

E for monodisperse polymers:K 5 1.303A MF / [b(12 A MF C)] (25.1)s 2 E 2 E

1 1 1For K of Yamakawa:s ] ]] ]S Dv 5 v 5 a 1 ln 1 ln ? (28)F S DG]ec eo M b[h]Y uK 5 1.303A MF /b (25.2)s 2 Y
for polydisperse polymers:

In Eq. (25) the term of (Q /Q ) can effectively1n A 2 v 5 vreflect the dependence of excluded-volume effect for ec eo

a segment on the molecular mass, the polydispersity 1 1 1
]] ]] ]5 a 1 ln 1 ln ? (29)] S D]index of the molecular mass distribution and the F S D G b[h]M Q uw 1wproperties of the polymer–solvent–temperature sys-

tem, but in Eqs. (25.1) and (25.2) the terms ofF At theta condition the correlation between (dv /E ec

and F are the complicated function of the parame- dC ) and A M can be easily obtained by differen-Y x u 2
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`tiating Eqs. (28) and (29) on both sides with respect
to concentration or compositionC , then substituting kV l5E C(V )V dVx hcw hc hc hc]2n 2nthe relations A 5K M and A 5K M Q 02 A 2 A w A2 2 2

]into Eqs. (28) and (29), we have; 5V exphr* /2j exp2 hK [h]CQ j (35)hop H 1w

`
for monodisperse polymers:

kV l5 1/ E hC(V ) /V j dVhcn hc hc hc3 4dv dC AKec x 2 0]] ]]] ] ]S D? 5 M 5 0F G S D ]dC 1 b Kx u A 5V exp2 hr* /2j exp2 hK [h]CQ j (36)2 hop H 1n]]3d 4S D][h]u
whereV 5V exp2 hK V ?C j.hc hop H hc M(30)

If the polymer has a Wesslau type distribution
for polydisperse polymers: function [14] and it obeys the Mark–Houwink

]arelation [h] 5KM , then the distribution functionA Qdv dC K 2 A]ec x 2 C(V ) has the following form:h]] ]]] ] ]]S D? 5 M 5 0F G S DwdC 1 b Kx u A 2]]3d 4S D] C(V )5C9(lnV )h h[h]u
V1 1 1 h2(31) ]]] ] ]]5 exp2 ln (37)]] H S DJŒ V 2r* ˆ2pr* h VhcpOwing to (dv /dC ) being always equal to zero,ec x u

2where r* 5s /A is the axial dispersion parameter,thus, Eqs. (30) and (31) also must be equal to zero,
after substituting Eq. (37) into Eqs. (33)–(36) andtherefore we have:
integrating them, then, Eqs. (33)–(36) may be

(A )50. (32)2 written in their simplest forms. Their simplest forms
are given on the right sides of Eqs. (33)–(36) where

2 .2. Concentration dependence of the V̂ is the effective hydrodynamic volume of thehcp
polydispersity index for hydrodynamic volume peak at a given concentration.
distribution [12]

2 .2.2. The polydispersity index of hydrodynamic
2 .2.1. The average hydrodynamic volume of volume distribution for polymers
polymers The polydispersity index of hydrodynamic volume

According to the definition the weight and num- distribution which has been corrected for the disper-
ber-average hydrodynamic volume of the original sion resulting from the column at a given con-
polymers at a given concentration and infinitive centration and infinitive dilution can be obtained
dilution which has been corrected for the axial from the definition and they are given as follows:
dispersion are given by the following equation: For infinitive dilution:

For infinitive dilution:
D 5 kV l / kV l5 exp(r*) (38)o how hon

`

For a given concentration:
kV l5E C(V )V dV 5V exphr* /2j (33)how ho ho ho hop

D 5 kV l / kV l0 c hcw hcn

]5D exphK [h]C(Q 2Q )j (39)and o H 1n 1w

` In Eq. (39) Q is always smaller thanQ . Thus1n 1w
]exphK [h]C(Q 2Q )j is always less than one.kV l51/ E hC(V ) /V j dV H 1n 1whon ho ho ho3 4 This result shows that the polydispersity index of0

hydrodynamic volume distribution at a given con-
5V exp2 hr* /2j (34)hop centration is narrowed. The degree of narrowing is

for a given concentration: not only determined by the concentration, but also by
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the polydispersity index of the molecular mass laboratory. Their molecular masses are in the range
4 4distribution. It decreases with increasing the con- 7.43 10 to 403 10 . The preparative method for

centrationC, the polydispersity index of the molecu- poly(methylmethyacrylate) (PMMA), poly(docyl-
] ]

lar mass distribution,M /M , the polymer–solvent, methyacrylate) (PDCMA) and poly(tridecylmethy-w n
](a), and the intrinsic viscosity, [h]. acrylate) (PTDMA), are, respectively, given in Refs.

In contrast to hydrodynamic volume, the width of [18] and [19]. The narrow distribution PDCMA and
the chromatogram for the retention volumes is PTDMA were prepared by the method of crossly
broadened by the concentration effects through the fractional precipitation fractionation [19]. The mol-
relationDV 5 a exp(2b Dv ). WhereDV repre- ecular characteristics of PS, PMMA, PDCMA andhD eD hD

sents the decrement of the width of the chromato- PTDMA are given in Tables 1–4.
gram for hydrodynamic volume due to the con- Solvents: THF was obtained from Shanghai
centration effects;Dv represents the increment of Chemical Co., and was purified by redistillation andeD

the width of the chromatogram for retention volume drying.
due to the concentration effects. The above relation

]demonstrates that the increment of the width of the 3 .1.1. Determination of [h] and KH

chromatogram for retention volume increases with The dilute solution viscosities andK were mea-H

the decrement of the width of the chromatogram for sured by using the Cannon–Ubbelohde viscometer in
hydrodynamic volume. It is easy to show that when THF solvent at 258C. The intrinsic viscosities and
the sample has a monodispersity index (Q 5Q ) K were obtained by extrapolating the line of1w 1n H

then D is equal toD , so that the axial spreading plotting theh /C vs. C to zero concentration withc o sp

due to the concentration effect is no longer existent. the Huggins equation, then the intrinsic viscosities
and K are, respectively, determined from the inter-H

cept and the slope of the resultant line.
3 . Experimental results

]
3 .1.2. Determination of M and Aw 2

3 .1. Experimental method The weight–average molecular masses andA2

were determined by using the JS-LA low angle
Sample: Monodisperse polystyrenes were pro- photometer (China) and LS601 wide angle photome-

vided by the Ji Lin University and Nan Jing Uni- ter (Japan) in THF solvent at 258C.
versity. Their molecular masses are in the range

]4 4173 10 to 1503 10 ; polydisperse polystyrenes 3 .1.3. Determination of Mn

were prepared by suspension polymerization in our The number–average molecular masses were de-

Table 1
The molecular parameters of polystyrene

24 24 a b¯ ¯ ¯ ¯Sample M 3 10 (g/mol) M 3 10 (g/mol) M /M Q Q Kw n w n 1n A H2

PS-P-3 8.90 3.99 2.33 0.3023 0.2390 0.310
PS-P-5 18.80 7.22 2.60 0.2405 0.1820 0.320
PS-P-6 22.70 8.74 2.60 0.2405 0.1820 0.310
PS-P-7 40.30 8.99 4.48 0.1068 0.0689 0.340
PS-M-2 17.00 1.07 1 1 0.339
PS-M-4 34.00 1.17 1 1
PS-M-6 150.00 1.17 1 1
PS-u-1 5.10 1.10 1 1
PS-u-2 9.70 1.10 1 1
PS-u-3 16.00 1.10 1 1
PS-u-4 49.80 1.10 1 1

a,b These values were computed from experimental data.
P—polydisperse, M—narrow disperse,u—theta condition.
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Table 2
Molecular characteristics for narrow disperse and polydisperse PS

24 3¯ ¯ ¯ 9Sample M 3 10 [h] (ml /g) M /M K Q Q Q C310 (g/ml)w w n H 1w 2w 2w

Monodisperse PS
PS-1 311.17 – 0.30 1 1 1 0.650
PS-2 47.36 1.13 0.30 1 1 1 0.905
PS-3 20.44 1.01 0.30 1 1 1 0.905
PS-4 10.97 1.07 0.30 1 1 1 0.850
PS-5 3.33 1.03 0.30 1 1 1 1.100
PS-6 0.86 1.01 0.30 1 1 1 1.020

Polydisperse PS
PS-22 0.48 7.63 1.27 0.23 1.0554 1.2263 1.2278 2.282
PS-18 1.31 14.81 1.43 0.30 1.0841 1.3574 1.3574 0.950
PS-1 7.30 34.05 1.80 0.33 1.1419 1.6438 1.6438 0.936
PS-2 8.40 42.12 1.95 0.34 1.1627 1.7547 1.7547 0.924
PS-4 9.60 44.02 1.84 0.31 1.1475 1.6720 1.6720 0.838
PS-5 60.95 3.47 0.32 1.3242 2.8608 2.8608 0.755
PS-6 82.60 2.48 0.28 1.2275 2.1505 2.1505 0.644
PS-14 179.00 3.68 0.29 1.3419 2.9576 2.9576 0.550

Table 3
Molecular characteristics of poly(methyl methacrylate) [18]

24¯ ¯ ¯Sample M 310 (g/mol) M /M Q Q Kw w n 1n 1w H

PMMA-1 24.60 1.15 0.8136 1.0304 0.33
PMMA-2 11.22 1.90 0.3878 1.1472 0.35
PMMA-3 5.96 1.09 0.8806 1.0186 0.35
PMMA-4 4.40 1.21 0.7547 1.0416 0.36
PMMA-5 3.25 1.95 0.3732 1.1536 0.36
PMMA-6 2.40 1.24 0.7280 1.0471 0.36

Table 4
Molecular characteristics for polydisperse PDCMA and PTDMA [19]

24¯ ¯ ¯ 9Sample [h] (dl /g) M 310 (g/mol) M /M Q Qn w n 1w 2w

DCMA
III-6 0.118 5.68 1.45 1.0738 1.3562
III-4 0.203 14.70 1.32 1.0546 1.2556
III-1 0.468 53.10 1.31 1.0531 1.2478
II-3 0.573 70.80 1.23 1.0401 1.1849
II-2 0.770 114.00 1.37 1.0622 1.2945
II-1 0.856 135.00 1.41 1.0681 1.3254

TDMA
I-4 0.170 10.00 1.34 1.0673 1.2843
II-3 0.352 28.30 1.29 1.0583 1.2432
II-2 0.546 53.00 1.42 1.0812 1.3495
II-1-2 0.776 84.80 1.44 1.0846 1.3657
II-1-1 1.103 138.00 1.45 1.0863 1.3738

PDCMA (polydocymethyacrylate); PTDMA (polytridecylmethyacrytale).
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termined by using the Wescan osmometer equipped
with membranes. THF was used as the solvent and
the temperature of measurement was 258C.

3 .1.4. Measurement of GPC chromatograms
The GPC chromatograms were measured by use of

a Water 1508C type chromatograph, it was produced
by the Waters Company, Milford, MA, USA. The
column set consists of three to seven styragel
columns each being 30 cm long, the column set is
also manufactured by the Waters Company, Milford,

3 6MA, USA. Their porosities ranged from 10 to 10
Å. Purified and dried THF was used as the eluent, its
flow-rate was 1 ml /min, and the injected quantity

Fig. 1. The chromatogram for PS with different concentrationswas 200ml, the temperature of measurement was
(0.025–1.00 g/100 ml).

25 8C. The concentration ranged from 0.025 to 1.00
g/100 ml.

mass have a larger effective hydrodynamic volume
and a larger volume contraction coefficient. But the

3 .2. Experimental results
molecules with lower molecular mass have a smaller

] ] ] ] effective hydrodynamic volume and a smaller vol-
The molecular parametersM , M , M /M , K ,w n w n H ume contraction coefficient. These differences in the

Q , Q , Q and Q for narrow disperse and1n 1w 2w A 2 effective hydrodynamic volumes and the volume
polydisperse PS, PDCMA, PTDMA and PMMA are contraction coefficients can lead to axial spreading
given in Tables 1–4. and skewing.

4 .2. Dependence of concentration effects on the
4 . Comparison of model theory with GPC retention volumes
experimental results

For a given polymer–solvent–temperature system
the concentration effect is more pronounced at higher4 .1. Dependence of molecular mass and
concentration. Retention volumes of the peak tend toconcentration on the chromatogram of GPC
increase with increasing concentration in the sam-
ples. It is given in Fig. 1. The experimental data ofThe concentration effect is more pronounced for
retention volumes and concentrations for PS andthe polymer with higher molecular mass and at
PMMA [18] were used to plot thev vs. C with Eq.higher concentration. It is shown in Fig. 1 that the ec

(18.1). These plots are given in Figs. 2–4. Thesehigher molecular mass and higher concentration in
results show thatv is a linear function ofC with agood solvents can cause a shift of the retention ec

slope K at relatively lower concentration. For thevolumes, the axial spreading and skewing. The H

PS and PMMA with higher molecular mass andmolecular mass is larger and the concentration effect
higher concentration the experimental data were usedis more pronounced. Therefore the concentration
to plot the ln[(v 2 v ) /C] vs. C with Eq. (18.2).dependencies of the polydispersity index of the ec eo

These plots are given in Figs. 5–7. It shows that atmolecular mass distribution and the hydrodynamic
higher concentration the ln[(v 2 v ) /C] is anvolume distribution must be taken into account. At a ec co

approximately linear function ofC with an interceptgiven concentration each kind of macromolecule in
]of ln[K [h]Q /b]. Where ([h]Q )3 (K9 /K ) is thethe whole sample has a different effective hydro- H 1n 1n H

initial slope of the resultant line, (dv /dC). At thetadynamic volume and a different volume contraction ec

conditions [3,20] (benzene/methyl alcohol and chlo-coefficient. The molecules with higher molecular
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Fig. 5. Plot of ln(v 2 v /C) vs. C for polydisperse PS-7.ec eo

Fig. 2. Plot of v vs. C for polydisperse PS; 1—PS3; 2—PS5;ec

3—PS6; 4—PS7.

Fig. 6. Plot of ln(v 2 v /C) vs. C for narrow disperse PS-6.ec eo

Fig. 3. Plot ofv vs. C for narrow disperse PS; PS-2; PS-4; PS-6. 4 .3. Calibration on universal calibration curveec

with polydisperse polymers [21]
roform/methyl alcohol) the retention volume of the
peak are independent of the concentration. They are4 .3.1. Universal calibration curve equation for
given in Figs. 8 and 9. monodisperse standards

According to the model theory of concentration

Fig. 4. Plot of v vs. C for polydisperse PMMA [18]; 1—ec

PMMA6; 2—PMMA5; 3—PMMA4; 4—PMMA3; 5—PMMA2; Fig. 7. Plot of ln(v 2 v /C) vs. C for polydisperse PMMA;ec eo

6—PMMA1. 1—PMMA3; 2—PMMA2.
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ˆln V 5 a 2 bvhcp ec

2 2
5 ln([h]M)2K [h]C 2K9[h] C (15.1)H

At relatively low concentration and infinite dilution
the above equation reduces to:

ˆln V 5 a 2 bv 5 ln([h]M)2K [h]C (40)hcp ec H

ˆln V 5 a 2 bv 5 ln([h]M) (41)hop eo

The experimental data were used to calculate
ln([h]M) with Eq. (41) then the universal calibration
curves without correction for concentration effects
for narrow disperse polymers were constructed by

ˆplotting ln([h]M)or ln V vs. v . These plots arehop eo

given in Figs. 10–12, by full line; the parametersa
andb were obtained from the intercept and slope of

Fig. 8. Plot of v vs. C at theta condition (benzene/methyl these lines. These equations are given in Table 5.ec

alcohol) for narrow disperse PS [3,20].

4 .3.2. Universal calibration curve equation for
polydisperse polymers

effect [7,12], for monodisperse polymers at lower At higher molecular mass and higher concen-
concentration the concentration effects only show the tration the polydispersity index of the hydrodynamic
shift of retention volumes. The axial spreading and volume distribution has a great influence on the axial
the skewing resulting from monodisperse polymers dispersion. It can be seen from the following equa-
are absent; therefore the shift of retention volumes tion:
only was taken into account. After the correction for

D 5 kV l / kV lc hcw hcnthe concentration effects of the shift of retention
]volumes, the universal calibration curve equation for 5D exphK [h]C(Q 2Q )j (39)o H 1n 1w

monodisperse polymers can be directly obtained
from Eq. (15), after introducing the conditions of
Q 51 andQ 51, we have:1w 2w

Fig. 10. Universal calibration curves for narrow disperse and
Fig. 9. Plot of v vs. C at theta condition (benzene/methyl polydisperse PS;m, narrow disperse values;s, polydisperseec

alcohol) for narrow disperse PS [3,20]. values.
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whereQ is a correction factor for the polydispersi-1n

ty index of the molecular mass distribution obtained
by the number–average method;Q is always1n

]smaller thanQ . Thus, exphK [h]C(Q 2Q )j is1w H 1n 1w

always less than one. This result shows that the
polydispersity index of the hydrodynamic volume at
a given concentration is narrowed. The degree of
narrowing is determined not only by the concen-
tration, but also depends on the polydispersity index
of the molecular mass distribution. It decreases with
increasing concentration, polydispersity index, intrin-
sic viscosity andK . In comparison with the hydro-H

dynamic volume, the chromatogram of the retention
volumes is broader.

]] 9The experimental data for [h], M , Q , Q ,w 1w 2w
Fig. 11. Universal calibration curves for narrow disperse PDCMA Q , C andK listed in Tables 2 and 4 were used to2w Hand polydisperse PDCMA;s, narrow disperse values;d, polydis- ˆcalculate ln(V ) with Eq. (16.1). Then the universalperse values. hop

calibration curves without correction for concen-
ˆtration effects were constructed by plotting ln(V )hop

vs. v . These plots are given in Figs. 10–12 byeo

broken lines. The constantsa and b were obtained
from the intercept and slope of the lines by a least-
squares method. These universal calibration curve
equations without correction for concentration effects
are given in Table 5.

4 .3.3. Universal calibration curve equations for
mono- and polydisperse polymers corrected for
concentration effects

The experimental data listed in Table 2 were used
ˆto calculate lnV for narrow and polydisperse PShcp

by Eqs. (40) and (16), then the universal calibration
curves being corrected for concentration effects for
narrow disperse and polydisperse polymers were

ˆFig. 12. Universal calibration curves for narrow disperse PTDMA constructed by plotting lnV vs. v . These plotshcp ec
and polydisperse PTDMA;s, narrow disperse values,d, polydis- are given in Fig. 13. These equations and coefficients
perse values. a and b are given in Table 5.

Table 5
Universal calibration curve equations for narrow disperse and polydisperse polymers

Sample Polydisperse polymers Narrow disperse polymers
ˆLog V 5 a 2 bv Log[h]M 5 a 2 bvhcp ec eo

ˆPS LogV 5 17.6542 0.378v Log[h]M 5 17.6592 0.3777vhop eo eo

PS (after correction for concentration effect)
ˆ ˆLog V 5 17.6512 0.3784v Log V 5 17.5412 0.3740vhcp ec hcp eo
ˆDCMA Log V 5 13.8502 0.1854v Log[h]M 5 13.9802 0.1867vhop eo eo
ˆTDMA Log V 5 13.8502 0.2098v Log[h]M 5 15.1402 0.2111vhop eo eo
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Table 6
Comparison ofA values obtained by two methods2

4 4Sample A 310 (GCP) A 3 10 (LS)2 2
3 2 3 2(mol cm /g ) (mol cm /g )

PS-P-3 8.46 8.15
PS-P-5 7.05 6.97
PS-P-6 7.35 5.70
PS-P-7 5.80 6.18
PS-M-2 5.90 5.41
PS-M-4 4.50 5.22
PS-M-6 3.40 3.50
PS-u-1 0 /
PS-u-2 0 /
PS-u-3 0 /
PS-u-4 0 /Fig. 13. Universal calibration curves corrected for concentration

effects with narrow disperse and polydisperse PS;m, narrow
disperse values,s, polydisperse values.

These results show that the retention volumes are the
linear function of the concentration. For the poly-

4 .3.4. Comparison between the universal styrenes with higher molecular mass and at relatively
calibration curves of narrow disperse and higher concentration, the concentration effects are
polydisperse polymers more pronounced. The parameterK was determineds

By comparing the coefficientsa and b in the by the least squares method from the intercept of the
universal calibration curve equations for narrow line by plotting ln[(v 2 v ) /C] vs. C according toec eo

disperse and polydisperse polymers listed in Table 5, Eqs. (17.2) and (18.2). These plots are given in Figs.
it is found that the difference of the coefficients 6 and 7. The signs of the slope are determined by the
between the narrow disperse and polydisperse poly- value ofK0, for higher molecular mass polymers the
mers is less than 1% in relative error. An excellent value ofK9 is negative. At the theta conditions
agreement between the narrow disperse PS and (benzene/methyl alcohol and chloroform/methyl
polydisperse PS was obtained. After correction for alcohol) the parameters ofK are equal to zero. Theirs

the concentration effects the universal calibration plots are given in Figs. 8 and 9.
curves of narrow disperse PS and polydisperse PS
are given in Fig. 13. 4 .4.2. Determination of A2

These results show that the new method for The second virial coefficients for all PS samples
calibrating universal calibration curves with polydis- were calculated by Eqs. (21) and (22) with a given
perse polymers is acceptable.

4 .4. Determination of A from concentration2

effects and the correlation between K and A Ms 2

[6,17]

4 .4.1. Determination of Ks

For the narrow disperse and polydisperse PS with
relatively lower molecular mass and at the relatively
lower concentration the parameterK was deter-s

mined by the least squares method from the slope of
the line by plottingv vs. C according to Eqs. (17.1) Fig. 14. Plot ofA (GPC) vs.A (LALLS); (d) narrow PS; (()ec 2 2

and (18.1). These plots are given in Figs. 2 and 3. poly-PS; ( )u condition.
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A refined method for determination of second
virial coefficients was presented. It is based on the
model theory of concentration effects for mono- and
polydisperse polymers.

The second virial coefficients for narrow disperse
and polydisperse polystyrene with a wide range of

4 6molecular masses (10 –10 ) were determined by this
method, and their values ofA are in agreement with2

those obtained by the LALLS method.

Fig. 15. Correlation betweenK and A M for narrow disperses 2 w

PS; (s) narrow PS (d) u condition.

2nset of parametersQ , M and K listed in Table 5 . ConclusionA A2 2

1. A model theory of concentration effects for1. The results are given in Table 6 and Fig. 14. It is
polydisperse polymers was proposed. It is suc-shown that the values ofA obtained by the pro-2

cessful in relating the concentration to the effec-posed method are in agreement with those obtained
tive hydrodynamic volume of the peak, the re-by the LALLS method. Differences between the two
tention volumes, the polydispersity index of themethods are in the range of experimental error. At
hydrodynamic volume distribution and the molec-the theta condition the second virial coefficients are
ular mass distribution at a given concentration.equal to zero, and they are given in Table 6.

2. The dependence of the concentration of polymer
solutions on the effective hydrodynamic volumes,

4 .4.3. Correlation between K and A Ms 2 the retention volumes and the polydispersity]
The plots ofK vs. A M and A M (Q /Q ) fors 2 2 w 1n A index of the hydrodynamic volume distribution2

the narrow disperse and polydisperse polystyrenes for narrow disperse and polydisperse PS,
are given in Figs. 15 and 16. They show that two PDCMA, PTDMA and PMMA in THF solvents
straight lines pass through the origin. The following were studied, and the proposed theory was ver-
facts can be manifested by the result: ified by these experimental data.
1. K obtained from the slope of the line by plottingA 3. A new method for calibration on universal cali-2 22K vs. A M is really equal to 13 10 ;s 2 bration curves with polydisperse polymers was
2. the straight line passed through the origin shows developed from the theory of concentration ef-

that K 5 A 50 and it is in very good agree-su 2u fects. It is found that the two universal calibration
ment with the experimental value [17,20]; curves with narrow disperse and polydisperse

3. Eqs. (23) and (24) can be used to quantitatively polymers are in excellent agreement.
characterize the dependence ofK on A .s 2 4. A developed method for determination of the

second virial coefficientsA was present. The2

determined values ofA for narrow disperse and2

polydisperse polystyrenes are in excellent agree-
ment with those obtained by the LALLS method.

5. These results show that the proposed theory can
predict the concentration effects for polydisperse
polymers quantitatively and can provide a theoret-
ical foundation for ‘‘the new method of calibrat-
ing the universal calibration curves with polydis-
perse polymers’’ and ‘‘the developed method for

] determining the second virial coefficients (A ) ofFig. 16. Correlation betweenK and A M (Q /Q ) for polydis- 2s 2 w 1n A 2

perse PS. polymers.’’
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